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How to Combine Neural Networks
&Dazzy logic Techniques to Trade More Sensibly

The February 1993 CSI Technical
Journal introduced neural networks to
our readers and caused such great
interest we thought we would caffy
the ideas a step further in this two-
part afticle. we made the point that
mpur prepafa-
tion fepresents
probably !0%
of the work
required to
form the
neural network
into a formi-
dable predic-
tive tool. But
what prepara-
tion should be
performed to
feed the net-
work, and how
would fuzzy logic be integrated into a
neufal network?

There are many affordable neural
network training algorithms in the
software arena. What these algodthms
do for you is accept your numerous
inputs and prepare various outputs
that minimize prediction error. What
goes on in the inner hidden layers is
taken care of by the algorithm, but the
software requires the user supply
certain quantitative direction. The
number of hidden layers to be consid-
ered is one of many inputs.

Input preparation for a neural
network is not a simple matter. The
ability to predict the future price of a
given market absolutely requires a
thorough understanding of the forces
which affect the market. The reduc-
tion of raw data into a form suitable

for the neural network processing
algorithm is normally left as an
exercise for the analyst. The user
should be aware of such things as
cyclical lead time of various inputs on
the demand for a Droduct. This then

can be
translated
into a cause-
and-effect
price dismY-
ery for the
dependent
variable you
wish to
predict.

I'm not
sure who
originated the
idea, but the
cobweb

theorem in agricultural economics
helps to explain how lags in produc-
tion translate into future prices.
Knowing the cyclic lag relationship of
dependent variable price versus the
supply of a required raw material
should be helpful to any neural
network analysis. For example, a low
corn price in one period may prompt
inceased hog production in another,
which will translate to a low price for
pork bellies or live hogs in another.
The converse is also true. Knowing the
frequency response and introducing the
data appropriately should make your
network a more powerful predictor.

Transformations
Last month we introduced some

ideas on transformation which also
apply to neural network analysis. The

(continuet on Psge 2)

DIVERGENTDISEOUILIBFIUM CONVERGENTEQUILIBRIUI'
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In disequilibrium (f igure 1 ), supply and demand curves which illustrate lhe
cobweb model are positioned such lhal pice and supply aggravate furlher
dispa ty. As market lorces inlluence lhe supply and demand curues lo
change their slope (ligure 2), the process stabilizes lo lhe equilibriun pdce
and supply E. The elapsed lime fiom Poto P, ald lrcm P to P?, elc.
depends on he economic and physical iorces lhal controJ pdce and
supply. The elapsed perod could be measured in houG. weeks oryears.
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Wodd Trade Ccnter Bombing
How it affects vour data hase

Please see the
Ask Cttttomar Seftke
col$mn on pge 4for
detolk on corr@tlng
your ftles.

As many CSI customers in New York
rr. rti1l slpggling to return to nor-
malcy after the bombing of the World
Trade Center, subscribers in other
locations are back to business as usual.
We can sympathizg empathize and try
to help, but fortunately, most of us
weren't affected, right?

WRONG! Anyone who has updated
anv New York commoditv data for
Frihay, Feb.26 andlor ttew York

Mercantile (NYMEX) exchange
data for Monday, March I
may have rceived incom-
plete or invalid data If you
haven't taken corrective
measutes, your data base

may still be a small, silent
victim of the bombing.

None of the New York
commodity exchanges posted a

settlement price, Yolume or open
interest on Feb. 26. 0fficial numbers
sffaggled in over the next week,
making it impossible for us to report
them all befote March 5. Ve are told
that at least one data vendor reported
100% erroneous volume and open
interest for Friday. We chose instead to
report zeros for figures that were
unavailable.

Brief trading sessions were held
Monday, March I at all the New York
exchanges, but after Monday's session,
the NYMEX retroactively declared
March 1 a holiday. The official record
for the NYMDX combines all statistics
from Monday's session with data from
Friday, Feb. 26. All other New York
exchanges have maintained separate
records for these two sessions.

We initially quoted separate prices
for Monday's trading at the NYMEX, but
later revised our data base to match the
exchange s official records. Our records
now show trading for Feb. 26 and
March I as a single session which took
place on the 26th. March 1 appears as a
holiday for NYMEX only. All records for
the short session at the NYMEX on
March t have been deleted from the CSI

host computer, There was no viable
alternative to this because the exchange
released only one set of volume and open
interest reports for the combined period

As of March t all figures for Feb. 25
and March I are believed to be correct
in the CSI data base. Ve urge all our
subscribers who follow New York
commodities to declare March lst a
holidav for NYMEX on vour data btse
and recollect Feb. 26 thiough March
2nd to assure the integrity of your
data files. +

How to Comblne Neural Networks-.
(continued flom page I)

idea is to take some form of a variable
and replace the variable with the
transformed result. The transforma-
tions will produce curvilinear relation-
ships for your model without introduc-
ing additional freedom-restricting
control parameters in the process.

Model building has often been a
process which requires making assump-
tions about linearity. A neural network
through simulation and transformatioq
can solve mmplex cuwilinear problems
with often very superior performance.

The types of transformations that
should be tried require replacing any
variable x with the inverse of x, the
root of x, x to a power, the exponential

' of x, or the logarithm of x to name a
few Another step would replace x,
with xr-N or the quantity

l/(N+l) I x,."

where t is the cuffent time, small n is
an index and N represents the value of
x, N periods ago, etc. The latter trans-
formations are candidate lead-time
adiustments.

The Traln-Test Cycle
Another consideration involving

network development is the interac-
tion between network training and
network testing. Typically, a network
is trained over a period of months or

(contirrued on Page 5)
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As many successful trade$ know,
CSI's exclusive Seasonal Indices offer a
unique way to combine seasonal
information on commodities with
daily chart analysis. A seasonal index
rating has been calculated for most
popular commodities for each of the
avenge 251trading days per year to
help. promote a better understanding of
price movement. The seasonal index
repeats itself year after year with the
same wave fom, permitting a glimpse
of what might be expected in the
future. Some of these indices are
virtually mirror images of the recent
past, while others reflect only subtle
seasonal effects. The general wave
form tends to Dreyail all of the time.

We recalcul^ate the Seasonal Indices
so that recent pricing information can
be included. The subtle changes
inherent in the revisions do not
inyalidate previous index data, but
they may enhance market insight and
could be useful as a neural network
input. !(e are preparing a revision of
Seasonal Index data (code 62) for
release on April 12. It has been about a
year since we last revised these values.

Beginning April 12, daily users of
Seasonal Indices will notice a slight
change in index values. As time goes
by, you will find many subtle differ-
ences in overall seasonal patterns,
which are brought about by the
infusion of new price data. The revised
Seasonal Indices will be identified as
code 62 - the same as the original. The
new data will update current Seasonal
Index files with no problem. If you are
cunartly collecting Seasonal Index dat4
you may continue to udate existing
files reith the newly-revised indices or
you may purchase a replacement history
package for exact data blending.

Anyone who has already purchased
Seasonal Index history from CSI may
request a two-year history of replace-
ment data fof $5.00 pef commodity.
Fi$t-time purchasers of Seasonal Index
data oav the same rates as for Per-

petual Contract@ data according to the
CSI History Data Price Schedule. A 36
month minimum order applies to each
commodity. When more than three
years of history are ordered on a given
commodity, the price goes down to
$1.00 for each additional year.

Seasonal indices can be ordered as
history and/or updated each day from
CSI. We recommend starting with a
complete history and updating that
history on a daily basis. These indices
are best studied along with a minimum
of two years of Perpetual Contract
data and with actual contract delivery
months. The user should allow suffi-
cient rerMining time on the near monttrs
to implement his fiading strategy. +

Crvat Emptor at Globex

It used to be that when you placed
a market order - no matter how bad
your fill - you still came out with a
price somewhere within the range
reached on the trading floor. This is
not necessarily so if you use the CBT
and CM['s G]:0BEX sptenq where
ovemight trading is thin and prices can
diverye drastically from those in the pit

GLOBEX was basically conceived to
compete with overseas markets by
providing 24-hour service. It's a great
ide4 but given GLOBEX'S current low-
volume environment, it may be
difficult to match orders. If youte not
careful, you may end up with a
disastrous fill. Here is an isolated
example of an unfortunate trading
experience via GLOBEX:

On Friday, Feb. 5, the March '93
Eurodollar contract closed at 96.71.1he
following Monday on the trading floor,
it opened at )6.57 and closed at 96.68.
Monday's trading range for all con-
tracts was a modest .03 to .05 points.

In between Friday's and Monday's
floor sessions, the nighttime CLOBEX
sesion played havoc with the trading

(conEnuel on Page 5.)

For nore tnlormatlott
on Seasonal Indloes, see
yoar QttckbteoP Usetl
Monaal ol corrtact 6I
marEetlng to iecelae a
free brochure

The CtrOBEX conceltt ts
tnty promlslng and we
hop tt totlt prosl,er.
onlytimedAtuil,j
otrcrnlght tradlng art
suruhp and end the
lo*wlame llmba

Seasonal Index Update
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Slnae the esptoslon at
the Vorld Trude Center
on Feb. 6, ue haoe had
many calk from sub
scrlbers ashlng how to
hand.le the lneritnble
data ploblerns Thr's k a
reaop o:f the rnost
crtrclo I quostio ns, a lang
a)ith ansuers frorn oar
Castomer Seflice staIf,

Ptrease read the tsombing" arthle
on page 2 which explains how the
exchanges handled. the cdsis at the
WorM Trade Center and hou their
actions affect yoar data basq before
read.ing the Ask Customer Seraice'
E)estions.

V. How can I tell if mv data base
tias affected by the"Woitd Trade
Center bombing?

A. If you collected any Feb. 26
commodity data for the affected
exchanges (COMEX, NYFE, NYMEX, or
CSCE (sugar only)), you probably
received incomplete data. All prices
for NYMEX commodities on March 1
have been declared invalid. If you
update NYMEX commodities or if you
updated data from the other affected
exchanges between Feb. 26 and
March 5, you should proceed with
the steDs described below. The New
York Siock Exchange on Wall Street
was not affected. onlv those New
York commodity exchanges listed.

U. I underctand that the Neu York
llercantile Exchange (NYMEX) has
officia I ly combined trading a.ctiaitJ,
for March 1 with summar! trading
inforrnation for Feb. 26 and declared
March 1 a holid.ay. I colleeted. NYMEX
prias from CSI on March 1. How
should I get rM of them?
l

A. When the exchange retroac-
tively declared a holiday, they
created a bit if a clerical Droblem for
all of us. If you update any commodi-
ties from the NYMEX (light crude oil,
sour crude oil, unleaded gasoline,
heating oil, liquified propane, plati-
num and palladium), you must code
Monday, March I,1993 as a holiday
for each NYMDX contract you are
updating. This is done through
QuickManager's@ Edjtor Subsystem (E
on the QuickManager menu). Select A
- Edit a contract data file from the
editor subsystem menu. You'll be

offered a list of available data files for
editing. Select one of your NYMEX
c0ntracts. Data for the last date uDdated
will be displayed. Replace the dati with
930301. This will bring up your record
for March L Press <ENTEb to reach the
Day of Week field. Replace the I (for
Monday) with 9 (for holiday). Press
<EsD to exit. Do this for each of your
contracts that trades at the NYMEX for
March 1, 1993. The NYMEX data held in
your files for this date will now by
disregarded by any software recognizing
CSI's holiday-coding convention.

V. Now that the New York commoditl'
eichanges haue released official price\
aolume and olnn interest for Feb. 26 and.
March I, how should I reoise m! d.ata
base?
l

A. Use your CSI downloader (Quick-
Trieve or Trade Data Managerru) to
fetrieve data for Feb. 26 thfoush March
2. (You may need Tuesday's dita to
correct Monday's or Friday's volume and
open interest.) Proceed as you would for
a standard daily update. We recommend
the calendar method for uodates when
QuickTrieve version 4.03 oi 4.04 is used.
This provides easy access of all three
days in a single call. Others should make
a call for each day, being sure to collect
and distribute Fridry,Feb.26 first, then
Monday, March I and finally Tuesday,
March 2. Before picking up any data,
users of NYMEX contracts should make
Monday a holiday as described above.

ll. Wh2 can't I ju.st pick ,tp tour
efectronic correclion file to Jix ny liles?
l

A. You could. but the large number of
revisions makes it more efficient to Dick
up your own portfolio again. Also the
correction file can't change the Day of
Week status for Monday's NYMEX
contracts to a holidav. You must do this
yourself. +

Ask Customer Service
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years and another later virgin period is
used for testing the model to determine
if its predictive power remained intact.
If a developer refects a trained network
and experiments with several addi-
tional forms of network design by
repeating the training and testing rycle,
he has inadvertently made the test
period a part of the training period.

This procedural defect in neural
network development is also common
in other areas of model building. The
analyst nust be avre of the fallacy of
adopting a repetitiye training-testing
practice in any sort of model develop-
ment +
(FuB,! Logh & orher mattoE addrNed nst flronth)

GJ'A1u-z;'-
Caveat rmptor at Globex-
(cont|rrted Jrorn pge 3)

range. 0n Sunday night or Monday
moming, GL0BEX reported a trade at

96.56 - - down J5 ($375 per contract)
from Friday's close. Twelve contracts
were traded at this GIOBEX opening
price. The next trade was 12 contracts
at 96.69. The first two trades in this
session were .11 points ($325 per con-
$act) xpaftl

Our point is that during GLoBEX'S
nighttime session, someone executed a
trade substantially under the daytime
range. There is little recourse in such
an event, as the exchange's only
responsibility is to assure the trades are
executed in accordance with orders.

Vhat can you do to ayoid such
problems? First and foremost, let the
buyer (and seller) beware. Careful
order placement is essential Discuss
with your broker ways to make sure
your trades will be protected from
GL0BIX price swings. Then make sure
your wishes are implemented every
time. +

6I ulll be closedJor
ul,ce commutlcatlort
onFrttuy,4ff19. The
host cornputer a4tl be
oprotlof,^l for apd4tes
thrcaghottt the Easter
ueehend and Customat
SeruJce wtll he opcn as
,rstnl ott kturfu!,
April 10.

How to Combine Neural Networks-.
(con lrrasd Jt'ort Fage 2)

CSI Softwate Product Summarv

E QuickTrieve9QuickManager'- To retrievq manage & edit datq
lncludes Alert Calendar: Unrestricted use $99,
Daily data us€r $39 and 4.04 Upgnde $25

D OuickPlot9QuickSitudy@- Charting & analysis software (requires
Qr/QM) $156 Cumently on sale @ $99

E Trade Datra ltlanager* - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program; includes lst month of updates $99

E Trading SysGm Performance Evaludoi* (TspE)- Computes your
systemb capital requirements $199

E Trader's Money Manager"- Introductory price $499
(includes TSPE)

E TraDe$k"- Traders' complete accounting system-(price varies
with number of accounts) Starting @ $399lUnrestricted use
$299/D^ily data user or lz-month lease starting @ $22lMo.

E Seasonal Index Value Pack - Ten yean of history for 33 popular
commodities $444

D Daily Updates - Starting at $10.80 per month
E CSI Technical Journal - Aug. 1990 to present $35lYr. or $5/Reprint
tr CsiMailing List - $20011,000 names (CSI users omitted)
E CSI Product Catalog - Free

NCHECK NMASTERCABD f]VISA

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP. DATE

NAME

DAY PHONE (- )
ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

USER ID#:

ns%"DtsK n3z DtsK o4/e3
All pdces subject to chang€ wifDut nolice.
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